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Entering her third year as Manatee County School
Superintendent, Dr Diane Greene has a history of
education. She was Marion County School District
deputy superintendent of curriculum, Marion County
director of staff development as well as a principal
and teacher in Marion schools.
Diane’s education includes an associate’s degree in
elementary education from the Santa Fe Community
College, a bachelor’s degree from the University of
North Florida in elementary education, and a master’s degree from Nova Southeastern University master's degree in educational leadership and a doctorate in advanced K -12 education from Capella University.
On the financial front, the Manatee District continued
to strengthen its position by posting a third straight
balanced budget and meeting the state’s fund balance requirement. Those results led global credit ratings leader Fitch Ratings to raise the financial outlook
for the School District of Manatee County for the second time in two years.
The improved academic and financial performance of
the School District played a big role in Manatee
County voters approving a 15-year extension of a half
-cent sales tax for School District capital needs by an
impressive 59% to 41% margin in November 2016.
Dr. Greene worked tirelessly with parents, citizens,
fellow District employees and community leaders to
ensure passage of the referendum.
In addition, our district’s graduation rate has increased 13.2 percent in the last five years; our state
accountability scores are on the rise; our students
consistently win state and national awards in Technology and Career competitions and Manatee Technical College is known as one of the premier technical colleges in the country.

April’s Guest Speaker is
Dr Diane Greene
DWC LUNCHEON
April 10th 2018, 11:30 AM
4350 El Conquistador Pkwy
Bradenton, FL
Please make your reservations by
Noon April 5th, 2018
Call Sandy Gander 941.758.7187

or email
San.gander@gmail.com
Menu: Buffet includes salad, grilled
chicken, cold cuts, cheeses, bread and
cookie
Cost is $18.00
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President’s Message April 2018
The March winds are leaving, but the April showers were very severe on the
20th of March. Thank goodness we are in Florida and not in the NE with the
snow. Mother’s Day was the day I planted my flowers when I lived up north.
I would like to thank all those ladies that helped with our Fashions Around the
World; whether it be setting up, helping with check out or just supporting the
club. We did have a great time. We will be looking for a new President and
possible fund raiser for next year. We do need a nominating committee. Can I
get three women to work on the committee? You need to know those members who might want to be on our board and continue the work of the DWC.
Please let me know if you wish to be an officer and I will submit your name to
our committee.
Does anyone have any ideas for raising funds to support our candidates, Get Out the Vote, convention
participation, scholarships, etc? Please forward any ideas to Patty Benson. We have spent almost $300 at
this time for materials for our Get Out the Vote. I had a special discount card for Office Depot and saved
almost $600. If you ever wish to donate to our Get Out the Vote, please see Joanie LeBaron.
I would like to thank my board for an excellent job of keeping our finances and membership lists up to date.
Sandy Gander is even welcoming the new members. I am so happy to have you all on board.
We will be continuing to do our reach out program with our door to door “Get Out the Vote” campaign
through the summer. If you have not signed up to help, I would love to have you join us one Saturday
morning for a fun experience.
We will be awarding three scholarships at our April meeting with Dr Diane Greene, Manatee County
School Superintendent, being a participant. She will be updating us on the education happenings in our
district.
The Democratic Executive Committee’s yearly Gala will be on April 20th at the Polo Grill. Martin O’Malley
will be our guest speaker: “How I Won My Seat in Maryland”. Sign up for a reservation on the DEC website
www.ManateeCountyDemocrates.com as soon as possible. They have over 200 attending at this time.
Thank you all for supporting our DWC and have a great Easter and Passover.
Patty
Keep The Faith
The longest journey begins with a single step. We have taken
that first step, but now we are into the long journey. We have
made some progress, but there is so much more to do. With
this in mind, it is critical that, like a marathoner, we pace ourselves so that we can make it to the end of the race. I know I
am mixing metaphors, but they both fit. Too often lately, I
have talked with people active in various groups who are experiencing emotional burn-out and physical exhaustion. As
we enter the VERY important 2018 election cycle, we MUST
figure out how to take care of ourselves and each other so that
we can finish the journey/race.
By: Jenni Casale
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Emma Gonzalez moves thousands
to silence and tears during the DC
March For Our Lives
By: Lesile Salzillo, DailyKos

On Saturday, massive crowds around the country came together to
support the March For Our Lives in hopes of changing gun laws.
One of the founders and most vocal activists of the movement is
Emma Gonzalez, who took the podium and gave a tearful stirring and emotional speech causing people in
the crowd to break down. Gonzalez is a student survivor of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
massacre in Parkland Florida that killed 17 high school students and faculty this past Valentines Day.
“Six minutes and about 20 seconds. In a little over six minutes, 17 of our friends were taken from us, 15
were injured and everyone—absolutely everyone in the Douglas community was forever altered.
Everyone who was there understands. Everyone who has been touched by the cold grip of gun violence
understands.
For us, long, tearful chaotic hours in the scorching afternoon sun were spent not knowing. No one understood the extent of what happened. No one could believe that there were bodies in that building waiting to
be identified for over a day.
No one knew that the people who were missing had stopped breathing long before any of us had even
known that a code red had been called.
No one could comprehend the devastating aftermath or how far this would reach or where this would go.
For those who still can’t comprehend because they refuse to, I’ll tell you where it went—right into the
ground, six feet deep.
Six minutes and 20-seconds with an AR-15 and my friend Carmen would never complain to me about
piano practice. Aaron Feis would never call Kyra “Miss Sunshine.” Alex Schachter would never walk into
school with his brother Ryan. Scott Beigel would never joke around with Cameron at camp. Helena Ramsey would never hang out after school with Max. Gena Montalto would never wave to her friend Liam at
lunch. Joaquin Oliver would never play basketball with Sam or Dylan. Alaina Petty would never. Cara
Loughran would never. Chris Hixon would never. Luke Hoyer would never. Martin Duque Anguiano
would never. Peter Wang would never. Alyssa Alhadeff would never. Jamie Guttenberg would never.
Meadow Pollack would never…”
Then Emma stops speaking and there is a long pause of silence. “No more!” is shouted out, then silence
again. Minutes go by and the crowd begins to chant, “Never again.” The chant grows louder and louder—
then softer and softer until one voice is left shouting, “Never again.” It’s eery and beautiful. Then, there is
silence once again. The scenes of faces in the crowd, captured by cameras, are stunning and unnerving.
Emma Gonzales speaks again.

“Since the time I came out here, it has been six minutes and 20 seconds. The shooter has ceased shooting
and will soon abandon his rifle, blend in with the students as they escape—and walk free for an hour before arrest.
Fight for your lives before it’s someone else’s job.”
Cheers to this young warrior and to all the students who are marching today, as well as all those who are
there to support them and the common sense gun reform they are marching for. We can end gun violence.
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March For Our Lives 2018
Around the World
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Take a look at what could be the Washington DC’s
biggest single-day protest in history
By: Michelle Goldchain
This past weekend, Washington, D.C., experienced what could be the city’s biggest single-day protest in
history. An estimated 800,000 gathered in the District to protest against gun violence. This number does
not reflect the many other hundreds of “sibling protests” that occurred throughout the nation, including in
Boston, Houston, and Parkland, Florida, the site of the Valentine’s Day attack at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School.
In comparison to this recent event, other large protests to have occurred in D.C. include the 500,000 to
600,000 who demonstrated in 1969 against the Vietnam War, the 500,000 who protested in the inaugural
Women’s March on Washington, and the 450,000 to 1.1 million people who gathered in 1995 for the Million Man March.
Another nationwide student walkout is scheduled on April 20, the anniversary of Columbine, with plans
for additional marches on every state capitol still in the works.
For a look at what the March for Our Lives was like in Washington, D.C., check out the gallery below.
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Annual Marge McKenan and Shirley Snyder Scholarship Fashion
Show and Silent Auction
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We now have $3,0000 earmarked for our Annual
Marge McKenan and Shirley Snyder Scholarship
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Congratulations to the Scholarship Winners 2018
The Marge Kinnan Scholarship will go to Lily Catharine Meaker of St. Stephens Episcopal School.
Lily was raised by both a Democratic Grandmother and Mom. Her Mom ran for office in Manatee
County quite a few years ago. Lily is an outstanding student with a grade point average of 3.90 and
a SAT score above 1200. She is an active member of her school and community and lives with her
Mom taking care of her grandmother these last five years. Lily plans on attending Ithaca College, Syracuse, or UCF for theater and design. She hopes to be in a Broadway production in her future life.
Go girl!!
The Shirley Snyder Scholarship will be presented by her daughter Peggy Ruth who now resides in
Tennessee. We would like to welcome Peggy to our annual event in memory of her dedicated Mom.
The recipient of the award goes to Abigail Mindel Zion who will be going to Tulane University studying economics. She is a product of Lakewood Ranch High School. She has a GPA of 4.3 and a SAT
score of 1200 plus. She will also be receiving a Merit Scholarship of $23,000. The total for Tulane
per year is $70,000. Her parents will have two children in college at once. Abigail comes to us as an
active community and school volunteer and we wish her the best in her endeavors.

Abigail cannot make the April meeting because she will be on a trip with the Jewish Federation visiting Concentration Camps active during the Holocaust. She will receive her award in May at our
Meet the Candidates meeting.
Our third scholarship winner is Jordae Jenkins from Braden River High School. She plans on attending Florida Gulf Coast University to study biology. She would like to attend medical school and become a neonatologist. She has volunteered in the NICU at our local hospital. She also has a GPA of
4.2.
Please remember all our charities, The Daily Bread, Healthy Start,
and The Bethesda House. The Daily Bread needs our food contributions, such as dried beans, oatmeal, canned meats and vegetables, cereal and more. Healthy Start needs baby supplies for struggling Mothers such as diapers, formula, powder, and clothing to
name just a few. The Bethesda House is in need of toiletries for
both men and women. Please be generous to these wonderful organizations by bringing your donations to our luncheon.
Together we can make a difference.
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2016-2017

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President

941-758-4610

Patty Benson

pattybenson43@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)

941-714-0839

Jami Heye

jheye@ix.netcom.com

Sherry Emigh

941-744-2660

2nd VP (Membership)

sjetofu@gmail.com

Recording Secretary

941-264-5355

Rachel Young

rachelyoung101@tampabay.rr.com

Treasurer

941– 402-213- 0769

Joanie LeBaron

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

Regional Representative

941.-748-8536

Mary Bass

marygbass@gmail.com

Fund-Raising

Pat Benson 941-758-4610
pattybenson43@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Sandra Gander 941-758-7187
san.gander@gmail.com

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters 941-753-9741
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy 941-758-5140
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle 941-755-7426
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin 941-545-5788
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental and Mary Duda 941-708-0713
Legislative Liaison mcmduda@aol.com
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Corresponding
Secretary

Vicki Wayman 941-567-6695
VickiWaman@tampabay.rr.com

Bylaws Chair

Mary Duda 941-708-0713
mcmduda@aol.com

Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 7th: Get Out the Vote (information to follow)

April 10th : Scholarship Presentations with Dr. Greene
April 20th: Democratic Party Gala at the Polo Grill
May 5th: Get Out the Vote (information to follow)
May 8th: Listen to all of our candidates before we leave on our summer
trips
May 31st: DWCF Awards submissions
June 30th: Resolutions to the state DWC party to be dealt with at the
next convention
June 30th: DWC, FL By Law Changes

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Donald Trump (R)
www.whitehouse.gov

202-456-1414
(switchboard) 202-456-1111

U.S. SENATORS

Darryl Rouson (D-Distr. 19)

850-487-5019

Rouson.Darryl@flsenate.gov

727-822-6828

Bill Galvano (R-Distr. 21)

850-487-5026

Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov

941-741-3401

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES

Bill Nelson (D)
www.BillNelson.senate.gov

202-224-5274
813-225-7040

Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Wengay Newton (D-Distr. 70)

850-717-5070

newt@newthd70.com
Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 71)

941-708-4968

Jim.Boyd@8myfloridahouse.gov
U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)

202-225-5015

www.Buchanan.house.gov
Tom Rooney (R- Distr. 17)

941-747-9081
202-205-5792

www.Rooney.house.gov

941-575-9101

Joe Gruters (R-Distr. 73)
joegruters@gmail.com

GOVERNOR
Rick Scott (R)
850-488-7146
www.flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the governor
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941-914-2004

